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Paramagnetic centers in hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon, mc-Si:H have been studied using dark and
light-induced electron-spin resonance ~ESR!. In dark ESR measurements only one center is observed. The g
values obtained empirically from powder-pattern line-shape simulations are g i52.0096 and g’52.0031. We
suggest that this center may be due to defects in the crystalline phase. During illumination at low temperatures,
an additional ESR signal appears. This signal is best described by two powder patterns indicating the presence
of two centers. One center is asymmetric (g i51.999, g’51.996), while the other is characterized by large,
unresolved broadening such that unique g values cannot be obtained. The average g value for this center is
1.998. The light-induced signal, which we interpret as coming from carriers trapped in the band tails at the
crystalline grain boundaries, remains for at least several minutes after the light is turned off. Although the time
scales of the decay curves are very different for two samples prepared by different techniques, both decays can
be fitted using the assumption of recombination due to distant pairs of electrons and holes trapped in localized
band-tail states.
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Over the past few years, hydrogenated microcrystalline
silicon, mc-Si:H, has been studied mainly because of its im-
portance for potential applications in flat panel displays and
photovoltaic devices. The study of defects in mc-Si:H is par-
ticularly important, because defects limit most of the trans-
port properties. A very important tool to investigate these
defects is electron-spin resonance ~ESR! spectroscopy. Sys-
tematic studies of the paramagnetic centers in mc-Si:H were
first presented in 1994.1 Since the majority of the defects
have g values near to that of free electrons, where g
52.0023, a unique interpretation of the different centers is
difficult and remains controversial. In this work, we provide
additional interpretations for some of the ESR signals previ-
ously observed in mc-Si:H.
Hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon as prepared by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition ~PECVD! of si-
lane (SiH4) and hydrogen (H2) is a very inhomogeneous
material. Such films typically consist of individual grains of
crystalline silicon of ’10–20 nm, which aggregate into
larger multigrain structures that can be as large as ;1 mm
depending on the processing conditions and the thicknesses
of the films. In addition, there is always a small component
of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) that exists pri-
marily between the aggregated grains. Usually, there is no
evidence for a preferred orientation for the individual
grains,2 although recently films with grains exhibiting at least
partial ^220& ordering have been reported.2
II. EXPERIMENT
Two microcrystalline samples have been studied in this
work. Sample 1 was prepared by PECVD using a 70-MHz0163-1829/2002/65~23!/235324~6!/$20.00 65 2353plasma excitation frequency and 3% SiH4 in an H2 atmo-
sphere. This sample was deposited on an aluminum foil and
removed using dilute HCl, resulting in 39 mg of powder.
Further details concerning the preparation conditions for this
sample can be found elsewhere.3 Sample 2 was prepared
using a 60-W pulsed-plasma reactor and 1% SiH4 in an H2
atmosphere. Four films were deposited in the same run on
quartz substrates (4320 mm2). Raman spectroscopy shows
a crystalline fraction higher than 70% for both samples.
Above this crystalline fraction, the amorphous peak is too
small for an accurate determination. Atomic force micros-
copy ~AFM! measurements4 show that sample 2 has very
large aggregated grains ~;0.3 mm!. These films also exhibit
very good electrical properties, such as high photoconductiv-
ity, and they have been used to make solar cell devices with
;4% efficiency.5
The ESR experiments were performed using a standard
Bruker spectrometer with an X-band cavity ~at ;9.5 GHz!.
Dark ESR experiments were run at 10 K and room tempera-
ture at microwave powers, which avoided saturation of the
signal. The optically induced studies employed a He-Ne laser
~at 632.8 nm! with ;1 mW power. Both dark and light-
induced measurements were made at a magnetic-field modu-
lation amplitude of 0.1 mT and a modulation frequency of
100 kHz.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the dark ESR signal for sample 1 obtained
at room temperature using 100 mW of microwave power.
The asymmetric line shape can be simulated ~dotted line!
assuming a powder pattern of a single center with g i©2002 The American Physical Society24-1
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mT. The spin density was estimated to be about 1
31017 cm23. No other dark ESR signal was observed, even
at low temperatures. The intensity of the dark ESR signal
multiplied by the temperature ~in order to adjust for spin
state population differences produced by changes in tempera-
ture! as a function of microwave power is shown in Fig. 2 for
10 K and room temperature. The straight line is a linear
regression, whose slope is 0.4960.01. For an unsaturated
signal the slope should be 0.5. At room temperature the sig-
nal is not saturated until ’1 mW of microwave power. At 10
K, on the other hand, the signal is always saturated, even at
very low microwave power, such as 1 mW. The saturation
remains for temperatures as high as 150 K. As compared
with the unsaturated signal at room temperature, the signal at
FIG. 1. Dark ESR signal from mc-Si:H ~sample 1! taken at
room temperature using a microwave power of 100 mW and a
modulation amplitude of 0.1 mT at a microwave frequency of 9.490
GHz. The dotted line is a simulation assuming a powder pattern
with g i52.009 and g’52.003 and Gaussian broadening of 0.3 mT.
FIG. 2. ESR intensity multiplied by temperature as a function of
microwave power at 10 K and room temperature. The dotted line
has a slope 0.4960.01 and represents unsaturated behavior. The
arrows indicate the spectra shown in the inset. The signals are nor-
malized to display the same unsaturated intensity.2353210 K has a modified line shape, as one can see in the inset to
Fig. 2. The dark signal in sample 2 was not studied in detail
because it was barely detectable.
Sample 2, which consists of four films on quartz sub-
strates, contains much less material, and in addition the dark
spin density is much smaller (<1016 spins/cm3) than that in
sample 1. Finally, because sample 2 is on a quartz substrate,
there exists an e8 signal on the substrate that is created dur-
ing the film deposition.6 This signal partially overlaps the
dark spin signal from the mc-Si:H.
Figure 3 shows the light-induced signal in sample 1 with
the dark signal removed by subtraction. The dark signal and
the dark-plus-light-induced signal are shown in the inset to
Fig. 3 by the dashed and solid curves, respectively. Two dif-
ferent simulations are shown: ~1! a single center consisting
of an axially symmetric powder pattern with g i51.999 and
g’51.996 convoluted with Lorentzian broadening of 0.3 mT
~dotted line!; and ~2! two centers consisting of the previous
center and a center with a g tensor whose symmetric com-
ponent is g51.998 convoluted with Gaussian broadening of
0.8 mT ~dashed line!. The g tensor of the second center is
assumed to be symmetric for simplicity, since the large
Gaussian broadening masks any anisotropies in g value. In
addition, the intensities of these two centers are assumed to
be the same. Although the first simulation very well de-
scribes the central portion of the experimental derivative
spectrum, the wings on both sides are not. The major diffi-
culty is the superposition of a sharp central derivative feature
with broad wings. The powder pattern of a single center
cannot easily account for both the features. On the other
hand, adding a second center produces a much better fit. As
mentioned above, the choice of a symmetric g tensor for the
second center is a convenience, since the broadening hides
FIG. 3. LESR signal of mc-Si:H ~sample 1! taken at 15 K using
a microwave power of 10 mW and a modulation amplitude of
0.1 mT at a microwave frequency of 9.489 GHz. The dotted line is
the result of a simulation using a powder pattern with g i51.999 and
g’51.996 and Lorentzian broadening of 0.3 mT. The dashed line
represents a simulation in which a second center with g51.998 is
also included with an equal concentration. The inset shows both the
dark signal and the (LESR1dark) signal.4-2
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two centers was chosen for simplicity but seems roughly
correct.
Light-induced ESR ~LESR! measurements were also per-
formed on sample 2 and, within the noise, the result was
identical to that displayed in Fig. 3. The LESR signal at 10 K
did not show saturation with respect to microwave power
even at 30 mW. This result is probably due to a spin-lattice-
relaxation mechanism that is enhanced by interactions with
the relatively larger density of optically excited spins. With
the light intensity used, the light-induced effect was observed
at temperatures as high as 70 K. However, the photoexcited
spin density is reduced noticeably for temperatures higher
than ;40 K. As the inset to Fig. 3 shows, there is no contri-
bution to the LESR from the lineshape associated with the
dark ESR. This result holds independent of the temperature.
In addition, there is no change in the LESR line shape as a
function of temperature, although the line is barely detect-
able at 70 K.
When the illumination is discontinued, the intensity of the
light-induced resonance decreases. However, the signal does
not go to zero, remaining around 20% of the original inten-
sity for at least several minutes after the light is turned off.
Figure 4, shows the growth and decay curves of the light-
induced center for samples 1 and 2 at 15 K. Although, the
time scales are completely different ~Sample 2, which has
better electronic properties, exhibits a much faster decay.!,
the spectra for both samples can be fitted using a model
discussed by Yan et al.7 for distant-pair recombination via
tunneling between localized states ~solid curves in Fig. 4!.
IV. DISCUSSION
Two major signals are usually observed in the dark ESR
of intrinsic, hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon. One sig-
nal, often associated with silicon dangling bonds, has a zero
crossing g value for the ESR derivative spectrum around
2.005 ~close to the a-Si:H dangling bond value!.8 The other
signal, which appears in low electronic quality samples or
FIG. 4. Growth and decay curves for the LESR center for two
different samples. Both signal intensities are normalized to 1 just
before the light is turned off. The solid lines are fits using a distant-
pair recombination model discussed in the text.23532under illumination, has a g value of 1.998. The interpretation
of these centers is still a matter of debate.
Several authors have attributed the asymmetry of the g
52.005 signal to the presence of two different centers.9–13
The first center is supposed to be a Si dangling bond with a
g value of 2.0052. The second center (g52.0043) was ini-
tially attributed to electrons trapped in the conduction band
tails,9 since its g value is very close to that observed in
n-type a-Si:H ~Ref. 10! and in intrinsic a-Si:H under
illumination.11 Another explanation of the second center is
the presence of Si dangling bonds in an oxygen-rich
environment.12 More recently, Kondo, Yamasaki and
Matsuda13 have attributed the signal near 2.005 and its struc-
ture to the presence of Pb centers with g i52.0022 and g’
52.0078. However, this interpretation is considered by some
to be ambiguous because the interference of an ESR signal
from the amorphous phase results in many adjustable param-
eters in the simulated spectrum.
One reason for controversy in the interpretation of the
dark ESR spectrum is that microcrystalline silicon is a ma-
terial that shows a very complex morphological structure. In
addition to the ~usually! randomly oriented crystalline grains,
an amorphous phase, boundaries between the amorphous and
crystalline phases, and boundaries between different crystal-
line grains also occur. In principle, the paramagnetic defects
in this material could occur in any of these regions making
their identification difficult. The paramagnetic defects ex-
pected in the amorphous phase are the well-known silicon
dangling bonds ~DB defect!, typically found in a-Si:H. If
oxygen impurities collect at the boundaries, one might ex-
pect the presence of Pb centers that often appear at Si/SiO2
interfaces. In addition, in the crystalline phase one might
expect various paramagnetic point defects, such as charged
vacancies, divacancies, and larger clusters of vacancies.
Table I lists previously published g tensors for the following
defects: the DB in a-Si:H,14 the Pb center on surfaces of
c-Si,15,16 and the vacancy.17
The previous attribution of the dark ESR signal to Si dan-
gling bonds1,9,18 seems unlikely. First, the spin density mea-
sured is too high to be due only to the small amorphous
fraction or to interfaces between crystalline and amorphous
silicon. Due to the hydrogenation, most of the potential sili-
con dangling bonds will be passivated. Second, the silicon
dangling bond in a-Si:H has g i,g’ which leads to an asym-
TABLE I. g values for relevant defects in crystalline and amor-
phous silicon solids: dangling bonds, DB; Si dangling bonds at the
SiO2 /c-Si interface, Pb ; and Si vacancy, V .
Defect g i g’ Reference
DB in a-Si:H 2.0039 2.0065 14
Pb in c-Si 2.0011 2.0080 15
2.0016 2.0090 16
V2 in c-Si 2.0151 2.0038, 2.0028a 17
V1 in c-Si 2.0087 1.9989 17
mc-Si:H 2.0096 2.0031 This work
aIn these case g2 is slightly different from g3 , however this result is
not very far from axial symmetry.4-3
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Similarly, the Pb center has the wrong asymmetry as com-
pared with the result shown here. Conversely, the g values
obtained for mc-Si:H in this work ~g i52.0096 and g’
52.0031! are consistent with those reported for charged va-
cancies in crystalline silicon.
However, the attribution of the dark ESR signal to single,
isolated vacancies is not straightforward, since they anneal
out at temperatures well below room temperature ~V1
;180 and ;60 K!.17 On the other hand, vacancies can com-
bine to form more complex structures such as divacancies19
or even larger vacancy clusters20 with different binding en-
ergies and annealing temperatures. In crystalline silicon,
these defects are usually created by bombardment, and their
stability is strongly dependent on temperature.20,21,22 For in-
stance, the five-vacancy cluster in c-Si, which can be gener-
ated by neutron irradiation, is stable at room temperature.20
Thus, since the mc-Si:H is produced under strong nonequi-
librium conditions, it is plausible that the crystalline phase
has a relatively high density of stable defects (1
31017 cm23). Of course, a detailed identification of this
dark ESR signal of mc-Si:H is very difficult, since there are
many possible aggregates of vacancies. Further investiga-
tions are needed to refine the microscopic identification of
this ESR signal in mc-Si:H
Another important feature that may help to clarify the
origin of the dark ESR signal is its saturation at very low
microwave powers at low temperatures. Figure 2 shows
clearly that at low temperatures the signal is always saturated
because the 10 K data lie below the extrapolated room-
temperature data at all microwave powers. This behavior is
probably due to the presence of a distribution of relaxation
times. Even though at low enough microwave power the dif-
ference between the intensities due to saturation is only a
factor of 2—a factor that is tolerable for estimations of the
spin density—the changes in the line shape cannot be ig-
nored if one wants to determine properly the g values to
compare with well-known centers. In addition, these changes
in the line shape due to saturation cannot be used as an
indication of the presence of two different centers, since an-
other possible explanation for this behavior is the presence of
an orientational dependence to the relaxation mechanism or
to a change in the g values with temperature. For instance, in
the above-mentioned five-vacancy cluster the changes in the
g values with temperature will produce changes in the calcu-
lated, powder-pattern lineshapes.20
The identification of the LESR resonance with g around
1.998 is also unclear. Originally, this line was ascribed to
free electrons in the conduction band, since its zero-crossing
g value is almost the same as that for conduction electrons in
crystalline silicon.1 In addition, for n-doped mc-Si:H at low
temperatures a resonance with the same g value as the LESR
signal has been observed.9,18 Finally, the same broadening in
the line shape has been observed with increasing temperature
as that found for conduction electrons in crystalline silicon.12
However, others have attributed the LESR signal to electrons
trapped in the localized, conduction-band-tail states.23–25
This attribution is supported by a study of the photoconduc-
tivity and the density of LESR states as functions of the23532generation rate.24,25 These results can only be explained by
means of localized carriers. Moreover, the asymmetric line
shape is not consistent with free electrons in the conduction
band. More recently, it has been proposed that in mc-Si:H
doped with phosphorous the g51.998 signal is related to
trapped electrons at low doping ~and intrinsic! levels and to
free electrons in the conduction band at high doping
levels.26,27
At least for undoped samples, the LESR center seems to
be related with photoexcited carriers trapped in the band
tails. The presence of band-tail states is a natural conse-
quence of disorder. Thus, in mc-Si:H, band-tail states could
be related with:~1! strained bonds in the amorphous region;
~2! defect states at the grain boundaries between crystalline
grains or at crystalline/amorphous interfaces; and, in prin-
ciple, ~3! defects or impurities in the crystalline phase. The g
values obtained for the LESR center in mc-Si:H are very
different from those of optically excited carriers trapped in
band-tail states in a-Si:H.11 Also, the amorphous phase is
only a small volume fraction of the film, and its contribution
to the ESR and LESR is probably unimportant.
Of the two remaining possibilities, it is also unlikely that
the LESR is due to band-tail states within the crystalline
grains themselves. Although charged impurities, such as
those that occur in highly doped and compensated Si, can
produce band tails, the level of charged defects ~assuming
that the dark ESR is due to positively and negatively charged
defects! is too small for significant band tailing to occur.
Therefore, the LESR in mc-Si:H is probably due to carriers
trapped in band-tail states at the grain boundaries between
crystalline grains or at crystalline/amorphous interfaces.
Even though the possibility that the LESR signal is due to
only a single center cannot be excluded, the results presented
here are consistent with the presence of a second signal of
equal intensity. Although the identification of these two sig-
nals with electrons and holes trapped at the crystalline inter-
face is far from obvious ~comparisons with a-Si:H are not
very useful here!, the sharpest line is probably due to elec-
trons trapped in the conduction band tail, and the broad line
is probably associated with holes trapped in the valence band
tail. It is important to point out that ESR signals due to holes
are not very often observed in crystalline silicon. However, if
the photoexcited holes are trapped in localized, valence-
band-tail states, which are not present in single crystals, their
observation is plausible. In a-Si:H localized holes trapped in
band-tail states are observed at temperatures exceeding 100
K.28 This interpretation has the advantage that it provides a
natural explanation for why no second line attributable to
holes has been observed in intrinsic mc-Si:H under
illumination.23,26,27 The explanation is simply that the feature
previously attributed to a single line is actually due to the
sum of two.
Previous ESR studies9,18,29 of doped mc-Si:H are gener-
ally consistent with the above explanation. In n-type
mc-Si:H a sharp feature with g51.998 appears in the dark
ESR, but in heavily boron-doped mc-Si:H only a very broad
signal ~;50 mT! with g;2.1 is observed. The line shape of
this latter signal is probably heavily influenced by the pres-
ence of boron through an unresolved hyperfine interaction.29
The absence of any signal clearly identified with holes in4-4
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prise since the doping process in mc-Si:H is very different
from that in a-Si:H. First, in microcrystalline silicon there is
no autocompensation mechanism as there is in the amor-
phous material. Second, the doping efficiency is close to 1.
Third, since any localized band-tail states in mc-Si:H prob-
ably exist at interfaces and have much narrower distributions
in energy than in a-Si:H, it is probable that the holes are
trapped at the relatively deep acceptors in the bulk and not in
the band-tail states at the interfaces. In n-type mc-Si:H the
shallower donors may, in fact, contribute electrons to the
band-tail states at the interfaces. Because the line shape of
the g51.998 resonance reported for heavily n-doped
samples18,27 is broader than the LESR in intrinsic films, one
cannot test the possibility that in the n-doped case there is
only a single center ascribed to electrons.
Finally, we discuss the decay of the LESR after the light
was turned off for samples 1 and 2. Both curves are fitted
using the model proposed by Yan et al.7 for the LESR decay
and growth curves due to distant-pair recombination via tun-
neling between localized states in a-Si:H. This model is
based on the original ideas of Shoklovskii, Fritzche, and
Baranovskii30 who demonstrate that, at low temperatures, the
simultaneous diffusion and recombination of electron-hole
pairs in amorphous solids does not depend on the form of the
density of localized states. In other words, the decay is a
universal property. The fact that the decay curves for the
LESR in both microcrystalline samples can be fitted using
this assumption is one more indication that the LESR is due23532to carriers trapped in localized band-tail states. Since the two
samples have different electronic properties, the large differ-
ence in the time scales of the decays is probably related to
differences in the slopes of the band tails.
V. CONCLUSION
The asymmetric, dark ESR signal in mc-Si:H, previously
attributed to silicon dangling bonds, is probably related with
defects in the crystalline grains. Using a powder-pattern
simulation of the spectrum, the g values extracted for this
center are g i52.0096 and g’52.0031. Another signal,
which is observed only under illumination, is best described
as due to two different centers. Electrons trapped in localized
conduction-band-tail states and holes trapped in localized
valence-band-tail states are the most likely centers. The cen-
ter with g i51.999 and g’51.996 is tentatively attributed to
electrons, and the center with g51.998 is tentatively attrib-
uted to holes. The decay curves for the LESR provide addi-
tional support for this interpretation.
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